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Table of ContentsFrom the Editor
Kia ora,

 

Welcome to the June issue of Te Puna Pānui. I hope everyone is keeping

warm as the makariri (cold) winter months have descended on us with

the vengeance. We didn't even transition gradually. It just went from

hot to cold, just like that - nothing in between. Brr!

 

As the season of Mātāriki (stars in the Pleiades cluster that becomes visible

in winter) returns once more and marks the start of te tau hoe (Māori

New Year), we thank the bounty of nature for its tireless cycle of sowing,

growing and reaping. It is a time for connecting with, and giving thanks

to the land, sea and sky, for the community to come together to farewell

the dead and acknowledge the year gone by. We hope you're able to

take time  this month to celebrate with whānau and friends. 

 

For Te Piki Oranga organisation, our Matariki celebration is on the 26th

of June (this June issue would already have gone to print) and you will

be able to read about all of this on our September Issue.

 

Ngā mate o ngā whānau haere, haere, haere atu rā. We would like to

acknowledge the loss of whānau that have passed away in the last

quarter and our aroha goes out to their whānau and to others that may

have lost a loved one.

 

As we get deeper into the cooler months and driving conditions become

more precarious, I hope you all keep safe on the roads and that you are

able to avoid the worst effects of the wet and wintry weather.

 

Hope you'll enjoy reading this June issue of Te Puna Pānui.

Ngā mihi, Rossana

HE RANGITAKI  | UPDATE



Tumuaki Update
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Kei ngā mangainga o ngā iwi o Te Tauihu o Te

Waka a Maui, e rere atu ngā mihi ō Te Piki

Oranga ki a kōtou katoa.

 

E kitea tātou Hinetakura i mua I te aranga o te rā,

hei tohu I te Mākeremumu.

 

Ka moe nei te whenua, ka herea te turi o te Kōkā,

ākene pea Puanga a Matariki, ngā whetū ka tārewa

ki te pae.

Ka tangihia te hunga kua mahue mai I a tātou.

Noreira, e ngā uri o ratou ma

 

Nei te mihi o te tau hou ki a tātou katoa

Mihi
By Anne Hobby, Tumuaki (General Manager)

Te Piki Oranga is celebrating the success of our bid to the Ministry

of Health's Te Ao Auhatanga Hauora Māori: Māori Innovation

Fund. Our bid, Tūhono, was supported by Nelson Marlborough

Health (NMH) and we were one of two successful organisations in

Te Waipounamu. The purpose of the fund is to improve Māori

health outcomes and our project to intensively support mothers

and their babies with significant challenges for the first three (3)

years at least. Whānau have the opportunity to shape the

programme and it will be evaluated as it develops. Referrals will be

given to whānau living in Motueka or Picton areas. Our Tamariki

Ora/Well Child service already works with whānau, mothers and

babies however they are struggling with high case loads and are

not well enough funded to deliver the comprehensive support

needed by some.

 

Te Piki Oranga has a strong  commitment  to Tamariki and

Rangatahi Ora because they are our future and our taonga. In

contrast to the non-Māori population where the bulk of the

population are aging, the bulk of our population is youthful.

Tamariki live in the context of their whānau and our Strategic Plan

commits us to developing whānau-centred services to support

parents and their tamariki. Investing in our tamariki also makes

sense financially as a dollar spent early on may save four down the

track.

 

Lydia Mains, is the project leader for this project and you can read

more about this on page  24.

Na, Anne Hobby
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Through the eyes of a Te Piki Oranga
Emergency Navigator
By Flo Joyce, Pukenga Manaaki (Oral Health and Emergency Navigator)

P I G E O N  V A L L E Y  F I R E

people evacuated had forgotten medication repeats, 

GP appointment to fill medication requirements,

Financial assistance: no money coming in due to loss of income

accommodation payments and 

general information.
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Ko Takitimu te waka  

Ko Tamatea Arikinui te Tangata  

Ko Ngati Poporo te hapu  

Ko Kahuranaki te maunga  

Ko Ngaruroro ko Tukituki nga awa  

Ko Nukanoa te wharenui  

Ko Matariki te whare kai  

Ko Flo Joyce ahau  

As a Health and Emergency Navigator, myself and Rana Eggers

was part of a team from Te Piki Oranga, Nelson Bays Primary

Health and DHB to work alongside Civil Defence to network

with other organisations to help people that had been affected

by the Pigeon Valley Fires.

 

It brought fear, stress, anxiety to children as well as their

whānau. We were able to approach people and talk to them to

see how we could meet their needs how they had been

affected. For some, just needing to talk or adjusting to the

changes. The main needs identified for those utilising our

services were:



From an evacuee's point of view
By Dave Emerson, Pūkenga Kaiwhakahaere (Site Manager - Motueka)

As a Wakefield resident and therefore an evacuee of the recent

fires in Pigeon Valley I thought I would write a couple of lines from

an evacuee’s point of view.

 

I first learnt of the fires, after returning from a camping trip with

the whanau, via Facebook. At first, I thought ‘’No way" I would

notice a fire that close to us (approx. 7km), then I looked out the

window to notice the huge plumes of the fires smoke. I got nervous,

few hours ensued then the reality that the fire was heading in the

other direction away from our whare but towards a lot of people

that are very important to us both whanau and friends. Like most

people in our region and those with whanau affected by the fires we

had several sleepless nights worrying about our near neighbours

and friends. We however welcomed the opportunity and time to

pack some gear and ready our properties against the fire and

possible evacuation.

 

Although I never really felt that we would lose our property the

reality hit on the Thursday evening/night as we could see the fire in

Teapot Valley and the winds were heading towards Wakefield, that

we were likely to evacuate. One of my enduring memories will be of

the thousands of people lining the roads watching the fire, half of

which seemed to be smoking. We were evacuated for 4 days and on

our return, it was a surreal experience which I liken to entering a

ghost town with each building having big red painted X’s.

 

Events such as the Pigeon Valley Fire become all-consuming when

you are affected, you find yourself monitoring several social media

channels and every discussion is referenced against the latest news.

The other thing that happened is that the community came together

for support and I have been humbled by the number of people who

have offered support to my whanau.  There is a sense of

helplessness when you are evacuated from your home in respect to

not being able to do anything or even monitor the situation. You

feel like you have lost the ability to respond to the event and are

therefore a bystander.

 

I am thankful to work for an organisation that genuinely cares for

their people, both staff and whanau, from the support from my

colleagues to the opportunity to visit and support those whanau

affected by this event. I have several things that I am thankful for

during this episode and several acknowledgements which made life

much easier than it could have been;

 

P I G E O N  V A L L E Y  F I R E
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Dave Emerson's house painted with big red X
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 Aunty Flo and Rana for your mahi and support on behalf of

Te Piki Oranga, for your expertise and tireless mahi. I can’t

express what this meant to my whanau to know that you

two were supporting our community.

Aunty Larry and the Iwi liaison team for being part of the

overall response to this event, and for being the voice for

Māori.

Barney Thomas and Shane Graham, it’s difficult to

articulate what it meant to have these two fronts the

media on behalf of the Māori response. I can say that from

the time they started I felt that my needs were being

protected and championed.

Te Piki Oranga, our board, our management and our staff

for having a willingness to do the right thing for our

communities.

To our friends that allowed us to stay at their whare, for

making us feel welcome. I will forever be grateful.

And of course, those men and women who fought the fires,

created firebreaks, maned roadblocks and monitored our

homes.



By Leza Barnes, Pūkenga Manaaki mo te Tamariki Ora (Navigator - WellChild/Tamariki Ora)

If you are under 22 years old:

New contraception charges at INP Medical
Centre Nelson from April 1st

Standard consultations for female and males are free.

This include:

 STD checks

 Smear

Contraception

Repeat contraception

Treatment for partner

Script charges

These appointments are usually 15 minutes however if it

takes up to 30 minutes, it will remain as free.

15 minutes pre-check

30 minutes fitting

15 minutes post-check

Copper IUD is free. This includes:

Jadelle insertion, removal or both are free. There is

equipment charge of $10 - $15.

If you are 22 years old & over plus have
current community services card:

All standard consultations up to 30-minutes are $5.

Copper IUD (up to 45 years old) $5 charge for pre-check.

Then insertion and post checks are free.

Jadelle (up to 45 years old) $5 charge for pre-check. Then

insertion and removal is free.

If you are 22 years old & over without
current community services card:
Charges apply for all services

If you are 45 years and under plus Māori or
pasifika plus  have current community services
card:

All standard consultations up to 30 minutes are $5.

Copper IUD $5 charge for pre-check. Then insertion and post

checks are free.

Jadelle $5 charge for pre-check. Then insertion and removal

are free.

If you require a Mirena (alternative IUD device) there is a

charge of $350. If financial hardship is a barrier, please contact

Leza Barnes of Te Piki Oranga on 0274 144 946 to discuss

options.

 

For all other queries, please contact INP Medical Clinic on (03)

546 8155 or visit the friendly kaimahi at 18 Nile Street, Nelson.
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By Dianne MacDonald, Nehi Arahanga (Clinical Lead)

Nurse Practitioners New Zealand Evolution
Conference

Karen Davidson and Dianne MacDonald from Whakatū headed

off to the Nurse Practitioners Conference on the 10-12th April

to find out the study pathways for our Registered Nurses to

advance in practice to become a Nurse Practitioner. 

 

Nurse Practitioners are registered nurses who have done a

Master's degree and further study to specialise in a particular

area of nursing within their practice. They are legally able to

prescribe and give medications and sign off many documents

such as, disability allowances, death certificates, and legal

reports.

 

A highlight of the conference was hearing Margareth

Broodkoom (Nga Puhi), Chief Nurse at the Ministry of Health

presented a speech titled, "20 years On". Margareth is the first

Māori Nurse to have this role and was only appointed eight

weeks earlier. 
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Margareth spoke of acknowledging the past to understand

where we are at today and using this knowledge to inform our

future.She also linked her speech to the late Irihapeti Ramsden

by quoting how different people work, “Those who make things

happen, those who watch things happen, those who don’t know

what happened”.

 

Many other topics were covered including, Pain or Addiction,

Methamphetamine, Asthma, Eye conditions, Advanced Care

Planning, Driving and Dementia.

 

If you wish to know anything further please contact us at the

Whakatū site, we are happy to share any resources with you.

From left: Karen Davidson, Margareth Broodkoom and Dianne MacDonald

NGĀ PĀNUI | EVENTS



Gumboots day 2019
By Toni Maui, Whānau Kaimahi-a-Iwi (Social Worker)

On Friday April 5th, our Whakatū office got together to

support this worthy kaupapa . We raised $42 and as you can

see from the photo the joking and laughs had were good for

the hinengaro of our kaimahi too!

 

More than $1M has been raised so far to support our rangatahi

and tamariki. Check https://www.iamhope.org.nz/ for what's in

the gumboot kete.  Ka mau te wehi!

"Poipoia te kakano kia puawai"
Nurture the seed and it  wil l  blossom!
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From top left clockwise: Jaine Cronin, Shelley Carter, Debbie Capatina, Carol Whitfield, Debbie Tauwhare, Marissa Scott, Dianne MacDonald
and Karen Davidson
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In Aotearoa in 2018, 137 young people died by suicide and it is

estimated another 3,500 attempted to take their own lives.

While agencies are doing their best, some of our tamariki and

rangatahi are stuck waiting up to six months to receive the

counselling they so urgently need.

 

I am Hope, backed by the Key to Life Trust came up with

Gumboot Friday as a concept for people to show support and

fund raise so that rangatahi can get free access to the

counselling services they need – when they need them. The

wearing of gumboots is to symbolise that for people struggling

with depression, it can feel like walking through mud every day.



New Zealand's Geographical Centre shifts east
and hops islands

If you're looking for the centre of New Zealand, it's moved. And

it's not in the same island anymore either.

 

The change is nothing to do with how the land has shifted as a

result of the November 2016 Kaikōura quake. GNS Science

researcher Jenny Black has recalculated the country's geographic

focus, taking into account that the United Nations

now recognises New Zealand covers about 6 million square

kilometres, 95 per cent of it sea floor.

 

As a result, the old "centre" of New Zealand at the top of

Botanical Hill in Nelson has shifted about 160km east-northeast

to a point 11km northwest of Greytown in the Wairarapa.

 

A plaque marking the bullseye in the Tararua Range on the Mt

Reeves track features a one-metre diameter stainless steel

artwork and is a collaboration between GNS Science, conceptual

artist Billy Apple and the Department of Conservation (DOC).

 

Set in concrete, it shows an outline of New Zealand's main islands

within a silhouette of the extended continental shelf boundary.

 

For the geeks, the exact co-ordinates of the centre are latitude

41 degrees and 1.093 minutes South, longitude 175 degrees

 

 

By Paul Groman, www.stuff.co.nz
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The new geographical centre of New Zealand - if you include the extended continental shelf - is about 11km northwest of Greytown in the Wairarapa.

and 21.737 minutes East.

 

GNS Science marine geologist Dr Cornel de Ronde  said New

Zealand's 6 million sq km territory was about 14 times the size

of California, eight times the size of Texas and about 1 per cent

of the Earth's surface.

 

It was remarkable that the centre of this vast area still fell on

the five per cent of New Zealand above water.Apple said the

collaboration with de Ronde and his team at GNS Science had

been great and kept "art relevant".

 

De Ronde said the plaque was a "small but important reminder

that our continental land mass does not end at the coastline".

 

"We need to explore this underwater frontier so we can better

understand the underlying geology of our country and enhance

our ability to deal with the natural hazards."

 

DOC's Wairarapa operations manager Kathy Houkamau  said

she and her staff had always considered the Wairarapa to be the

heart of New Zealand.
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Race Unity Day at Victory Square Park
By: Elly van der Zwaag, Pūkenga Manaaki Oranga Niho (Oral Health Navigator)

Nelson’s Race Unity Day was postponed this year to 24 March

due to the tragic events in Christchurch. There were a lot of

armed police officers present at the site offering protection and

security as the threat remains high across New Zealand.

 

The event was blessed with a beautiful calm sunny day held at

Victory Square Park.

 

As Pūkenga Manaaki Oranga Niho of Te Piki Oranga (TPO), I

decided to appear as a Tooth Fairy in green and blue coloured

dress and wings in keeping with TPO colour scheme.

 

Sonia Hepi-Treanor, Te Hā Pūkenga Manaaki was present at the

DHB stand, successfully promoted stop smoking services and

was supported by Debbie Tauwhare with information available

on Drugs and Alcohol.

 

The Muslim community offered free authentic food to everyone,

as a thank you gesture for all the support, they have received

from the Nelson community.

 

I spent the day mingling among the multi-cultural crowd,

enjoying the kaleidoscope of cultures and explaining and

promoting my role as an Oral Health Promoter. I was

spontaneously supported by 3 little tooth fairies in training (with

parental permission) and it appeared that the outfit helped break

down barriers to communication.

 

I personally believe that our wonderful Prime Minister Jacinda

Ardern has been an inspirational example to everyone (world-

wide) of how to respond to these tragedies and consequently
Elly van der Zwaag supported by 3 little tooth fairies in training

What to do with your Pakohe?

this event was a celebration of peace, harmony, well- being and

not to forget great kai!

 

Overall this was a successful event as a lot of opportunities to

talk with people offer education and promotional brochures.

On the 20th of February I was honoured to receive a koha from

Te Piki Oranga as they were leaving their space in the Richmond

Hub to have a Hub of their own with entrance off Queen Street

Richmond.

 

My Koha was a beautiful piece of Pakohe/Argillite. I thought of

what I should do with this. I know I have always wanted to gift

my Kotiro moko with a Taonga. I asked Ratapu where/who

should I ask to carve this. He said either Uncle Frank Wells or

Timoti Moran. Both experienced carvers with their own

meanings of how and what they might look like. So, I thought

well I will ask Timoti Moran. I mentioned this to my husband, and

he said why not. 

 

We went to see Timoti on the 25th February 2019 to ask him If

he would carve this stone for me. I told him what I wanted.

Within a month almost to the date yes March 25th, 2019 I went

to collect my Taonga from Timoti. Oh, both my husband and I

were overwhelmed with the result.

I thought since I got the raw product Pakohe from Te Piki Oranga

it is only fitting I take it back there to have all my Taonga blessed.

 

They were blessed at whakamoemiti by Ratapu and the staff

around. He mihi nui kia koe Anne raua ko Ratapu mō tenei

tautoko kia hau ki te whaka hōnore te kaupapa o te Pakohe.

By: Miraka Norgate, Health Promoter - Public Health 
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Miraka Norgate with all the taonga carved by Timoti Moran
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This was the headline in the local paper the

‘Friday Sun’ 10th May.  Last Tuesday May 7th, a

client on our Wairau Koroua me Kuia

programme, Coralie Jamieson, who regularly

attends the weekly Noho Pakari/Tū Kaha

session (Sit and be Fit) celebrated her 97th

birthday. 

 

 A large group, numbering over 60 of the Noho

Pakari rōpū arrived, brought kai to share for a

hakari to wish Coralie well and mark this

special occasion. She’s an outstanding role

model at our Noho Pakari class & participates

fully e.g. note she’s swinging her TPO poi above

& singing.

 

Rā whānau kia koe Coralie.

By: Marg Crosby, Pūkenga Manaaki mō nga Koroua me ngā Kuia (Navigator - Elderly)

Rā whānau kia koe Coralie

All in a day's work

NGĀ PĀNUI, MATAURANGA  | EVENTS, EDUCATION

Coralie Jamieson still swinging her poi
at 97 years of age

Sonia Hepi-Treanor measuring Zac Gillbanks level of
carbon monoxide with a CO monitor. The monitor
measures the level of harmful gases in cigarette smoking.

The Quit Smoking coaches at the Kai Festival Motueka

At Te Piki Oranga staff training 12
June at Beachside Conference &
Events with Brenda Chilvers (right)
and Terry Huriwai (below) as our
Trainer for the day.



Te Puna Kai Ora
By Brittani Beavis (NZRD), Te Puna Kai Ora (Dietitian)

Wharewhare Ora Competition
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Niki Waitai, prize winner of the Rebel Sports voucher

NGĀ PĀNUI | EVENTS

To kick off the “Kai Ora” Programme kaimahi took part in a Wharewhare Ora

competition. Staff were encouraged to complete the challenges laid out on a BINGO

board and each line completed put them in a draw to win a Rebel Sports voucher.

 

The lucky winner of this competition was Niki Waitai!

 

There are lots more exciting competitions coming up in the year to get whānau to think

about healthy eating and physical activity with lots of awesome prizes!
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Koroua me Kuia Motueka group attended the Nutrition Education session at
Waimeha hub

Did you know?

Pūwhā is also known as pūhā, pororua or rauriki. It
is known for its high Vitamin C content. It was also
a source of a gum released by bruising the stem.
This gum was used for a number of purposes
including to cure bad breath, provide relief from
sore gums or to help cure pimples within the mouth.

An interesting record relates to the cabbage tree (Tī
Kōuka Tī Kāuka Tī Whanake). Rubbing honey from
this tree on exposed parts of the body protected
people from bee stings. The bees would still land on
people but 'would not sting through the honey'.

NGĀ PĀNUI | EVENTS

Nutrition Education Sessions
Kaimahi have been building upon their nutrition knowledge with monthly

sessions with TPO dietitian Brittani Beavis. The first session kaimahi

attended was all about Fad Diets. We learnt about the pros and cons of

many different diets such as Paleo, Keto, Alkaline, Intermittent fasting, The

Cookie Diet, and even Bacteriotherapy! The Waimeha kaimahi were lucky

enough to have the Motueka koroua and kuia group join for their session

who provided some valuable insights into how we used to eat before the

expansion of highly refined fast foods, and diets.

 

The next topic kaimahi learnt about was macronutrients (carbohydrate,

protein, and fat). We discussed the roles macronutrients have in our body

and where to find them and how much we need. Kaimahi appreciated

learning about the basics of what makes up our kai as well as how to have a

balanced diet made up of all the different macronutrients.  An interesting

fact we learnt was that Gluten is a protein found in wheat.

 

I’m looking forward to the upcoming nutrition education sessions we have

planned to help grow our knowledge of kai and healthy eating.

Another piece of interesting New Zealand research
is that Pohutukawa extracts tested was active
against Staphylococcus aureus. This backs up
traditional rongoa use for treating diseases.



Kōrero mai, Kōrero atu, Mauri tū, Mauri ora
By Rossana Rogers, Kaipakihi Tautoko Whakahaere (Business Support for Finance and Communications)

On Friday 17 May 2019, people all around New Zealand including

the staff of Te Piki Oranga across the Te Tau Ihu (Top of the South),

took a stand against bullying by wearing pink shirts.

 

Allanya Misiepo organised a shared pink-themed lunch at

Waimeha whare and we're fortunate to have Nelson Tasman

Pasifika Trust join us for the day. She said “Creating a mentally

healthy workplace is about creating a safe, supportive and strong

workplace culture. When we have strong relationships it makes it

that much easier to Kōrero Mai, Kōrero Atu, Mauri Tū, Mauri Ora –

Speak Up, Stand Together, Stop Bullying!” 

 

Wairau rōpū put on a lovely pink-themed morning tea for the

whole Marlborough PHO hub and represented TPO in their best

pink shirts, undisputedly winning the “front page” challenge[1] at

53% of most kaimahi wearing pink shirt on the day. Motueka rōpū
came in second at 41%, Waimeha at 38%. Siblings Karen Davidson

and Gloria Eggeling, dressed up in tutus and pink wigs as a

surprise for their brother but also to support the anti-bullying

campaign while in Brisbane hospital, making the whole hospital

giggle.

 

Bullying is a major problem in schools, workplaces, homes and

online. By participating in this event, it is encouraged that

everyone practice kindness and wearing pink shirt on the day

symbolises that we do not tolerate bullying and that we share the

aim to raise awareness of these issues that foster healthy self-

esteem.

 

Wairau kaimahi
From left back row: Jessica Hill, Rosie Mackie, Marg Crosby, Ricky Carr, Mary
Johnsen, Lisa Marfell and Lindi Rule
From left front row: Karena Martin, Reggie Collins and Mares Martin

Motueka kaimahi from left: Ngareta Campion, Alice Adair, Jocie Weka, Kim Tipene, Dave Emerson, Marie Holman, and Gaynor Rikihana
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[1] Please note well in order to be fair that not all whare have same amount of kaimahi, this challenge was
calculated as a percentage of kaimahi wearing pink shirts over the number of kaimahi each whare have.

In New Zealand, Pink Shirt Day is led by the Mental Health Foundation with support from various organisations. It is a global day that

celebrates diversity, encourages inclusiveness and creates environments where all people can feel safe, valued and respected.



 

Did you know how the movement began?

Speak up, Stand together, Stop bullying

Wairau kaimahi
From left: Brenda Chilvers, Alivia Bowe, Mares Martin, Viveyan Tuhimata-
Weke & Lisa Marfell

Wairau kaimahi
From left: Mary Johnsen, guest, Karena Martin

Waimeha kaimahi
From left: Rossana Rogers, Grayson Nepia, Anne Hobby, Allanya Misiepo,
Caroline Sainty, Brittani Beavis & Sheryl Takiari

Waimeha kaimahi with Nelson Tasman Pasifika Trust
Sitted from left: Rossana Rogers, Anne Hobby, Jennifer Beatson, & Sonny
Alesana
Standing fr. left: Grayson Nepia, Brittani Beavis, Allanya Misiepo, Sione Lata,
Ratapu Hippolite, Jane Simone, Hayley Veatupu & Pita Lata

Siblings Gloria Eggeling and Karen
Davidson did not want to miss the
event, here seen wearing pink wigs

and tutus at Brisbane hospital

In 2007 students David Shepherd and Travis Price in a
small-town Nova Scotia, Canada, took a stand against
bullying after a new male Grade 9 student Chuck
McNeill was bullied for wearing pink shirt during the
first day of school. The next day, Shepherd and Price
organised a protest by distributing pink T-shirts to all
the boys in their school. New Zealand joined this
campaign in 2009.
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Nau mai, haere mai! Ngā Kaimahi hou
By: Caroline Sainty, Kaiawhi Tumuaki me ngā Poari (PA General Manager & Board)
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We wished Robyn Cliff, CAMHS Clinician farewell last 19 June

who is moving to Christchurch to begin a role with the

Canterbury DHB. Robyn has been with the organisation from

start-up and has worked with so many young people and families

with some outstanding successes over the years. We will miss her

energetic and cheerful disposition and wish her and James all the

very best for their new ventures in Canterbury. 

 

 Hei kona!

This Quarter Features:

Rameka Te Rahui  ...............................................  pg. 17
Katrina Fortune  .................................................  pg. 18
Carol Whitfield  .................................................  pg. 18
Ngareta Campion  ................................................  pg. 19
Marianna Gargiulo  .............................................  pg. 19
Meg Robertson  .................................................  pg. 20
Pera Wills  .....................................................  pg. 20
Lisa Marfell  .....................................................  pg. 21
Janelle Wilkey  .................................................  pg. 21

We are pleased to have finally secured an additional experienced

Addictions & Drugs Clinician and Counsellor for our Whakatū
team. Recruiting to a smaller city can often be difficult and when

we want to get the right person with the necessary qualifications

we sometimes have to wait longer than we would like. All the way

from Rotorua Rameka Te Rahui has left  a residential AoD

Counselling service and has joined us. His vast experience will be

invaluable for our team.

 

Thank you to the AoD team at Whakatū who have continued to

provide an excellent service while they were waiting for their

new colleague.

 

We were successful in a funding bid to the Ministry of Health

(MoH) Innovation Fund who are funding our Tūhono pilot for

three years. The project aims to  support vulnerable hāpu

mothers, newborns and their wider whānau. We are currently

advertising on SEEK to recruit kaimahi who are passionate about

achieving positive outcomes for these whānau. Read more about

this project on page 24.

 

We are currently advertising for an additional Pūkenga Atawhai

for our Wairau team to enhance the nursing team. This will be a

welcome addition to a very busy team.

 

Sheridan Duncan who took maternity leave has decided to stay

with her pēpi and not return to Te Piki Oranga. Her permanent

replacement has been appointed in this quarter and we wish

Sheridan all the best in raising her bouncy boy Levy.

 

We  received a resignation notice from Amber Ford who is taking

the opportunity to travel overseas. Amber's last day was  28

March to venture out and we wish her all the very best. I know

Motueka team will miss her mahi and passion for whānau. 
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Kia ora. I’m Rameka Te Rahui the new AoD Counsellor of Te Piki

Oranga.

 

I have worked in Family Violence focusing on working with

Māori men since the early 1980’s. I have worked in Special

Education, Residential School, Hamilton Girls as Cultural Co-

ordinator for both Hamilton Girls and Boys homes.

 

A previous member of Men’s Action Network in Hamilton where

I was part of establishing Tetekura-a-Tane Māori Men’s Non-

Violence Rōpu; Kirikirioa Marae. I was the Regional Men’s

Violence Network Central North Island, and National Maori

Men’s Representative on Te Runanga Tane in Wellington and an

advisor and supported the development of Hamilton Abuse

Intervention Pilot Project (HAIPP) mid 1980’s

 

I was lured into Alcohol and Drug work at Ruakiwi Road

Hamilton a joint venture between Presbyterian Church and

Waikato Health Board now Waikato Health and I pioneered the

Māori Unit of Ruakiwi House.  I moved back to Eastbay Health

Whakatane in 1990 to assist in developing the AoD Services for

the Bay of Plenty District Health Board.  I worked with

Whakatohea Maori Trust Board to develop an AoD Service in

Opotiki and managed this service for over 9 years.

Ko wai ra, ko wai ra? e tangata tuturu

Kahore koa

Ko hau

Ko Nuiho

Ko Nuake

Ko Manu

Ko Weka

Ko Toroa

Ko te Tahinga o te ra

Tenei te maro ka hurua

Huruhurunui no manu

Huruhurunui no weka

Ka tutapori atu

Ka Tutapori mai

Wero noa, wero noa a tama tana rakau whakaiaia

Ko te rakau tu mai ka niwha

Ko te rakau tu kai taua

Ko te tau whe-nuku

Ko te tau mai whe-rangi

Ko te taka mai ki waho

Whano…Whano

Hara mai te toki o

Haumi e

Hui e

Taiki e!

 

Ki hea, ki hea, ki tai parirau ki uta ki te tihi o Maungapohatu

I eke nei nga toto o aku tipuna ki roto te awa Tauranga

Puta noa te manuka tutahi ki te moananui-a-kiwa;

Mai I na kuri a wharei ki tihirau

Mai Maketu ki Tongariro e ko Mataatua taku Waka

Ko Ngai Tamatuhirae, Ngai Tamaruarangi, Ngai Tama Haua ngā
hapu

Ko Matahi tōku marae

Ko Ngai Tuhoe Te Iwi

 

Tēna koutou, Tēna koutou, tēna koutou katoa.

Alcohol and Other Drugs Counsellor - Nelson

Rameka Te Rahui

Chairman to the Kohanga Reo at Omarumutu Opotiki and

Whakatane

School Board of Trustees Opotiki College

Trustee Kura Kaupapa Maori Waioeka

Relief Cook CYF Residential Services

CFY Panel Whakatane

EEO Department SW Head Office Wellington

 

I look forward to working closely with you as part of the Te Piki

Oranga Māori Wellness team!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I became a director of a private consultant firm Paetanga Practice

Consultant Ltd and Te Roi O Heitiki Ltd counselling services

carrying out Child Youth and Families Oranga Tamariki contracts

for young children and families.

 

I worked for nine years as The National Advisor with Te Komiti

Whakahaere Oranga Tamariki, and the Social Welfare National

Office in Wellington. 

 

I became a member of Paraire Huata’s team providing Tikanga

Wananga across Aotearoa for Te Ngaru Learning Systems.

 

I spent time at Te Hononga Presbyterian Northern as a cultural

Supervisor Trainer advisor and Te Atea Marion Kaupapa Maori

AoD Service Waitemata Health including cultural supervisory

mahi across Te Atea Marino.   

 

Returned briefly to Te Urewera to assist John Rangihau Senior

with Puao Te-Ata-Tu “the day break Report” and Child Risk

management among Tuhoe, Ruatahuna and Maungapohatu.    

 

Took on a manager role at the same time with Pouwhakaro

Alcohol, Drug and Disability Services based in Kawerau. Followed

on to a Family Violence Coordinator/Trainer role, Whakatane,

Tauranga, Rotorua and Taupo DHB Screening of woman and

children for family violence.

 

I became a Clinical Supervisor for Te Utuhina Manaakitanga and

clinical Team Leader. 

 

Other roles included:



NAU MAI, HAERE MAI! NGĀ KAIMAHI HOU

Ko Tongariro te maunga

Ko Tarawera te awa

Ko Te Arawa te waka

Ko Ngati Tuwharetoa te iwi

Ko Reporoa te marae

Ko Mataarae te wharenui

Ko Tina Fortune tōku ingoa

Katrina Fortune
Taituara - Whakatū / Receptionist & Administration Support - Nelson

Kia ora koutou, I am Tina, part-time Receptionist/Administration support for the

Whakatū team.

 

Born in Taupo, schooled in Nelson with an appetite for travel, adventure and

learning.  My continuous OE ended when my husband and I left London, returning

to NZ to settle in Blenheim to start a family. During our 12 year stay in Blenheim,

I enjoyed being involved in establishing and managing various new 

business projects; the first ‘non-smoking – breastfeeding friendly’ café, Marlborough Farmers’ Market, Marlborough Community Gardens,

first Coffee Roaster and Espresso Café and the Schools RideOn Cycling Programme. My last project being with Sport Tasman in the role of

CommunityHubs Coordinator before our family of four packed into a motorhome and travelled the NZ roads with our Schools Kids Can

Cook Kitchen programme for 18 months, finally landing in Nelson 4 years ago.

 

Since being in Nelson, I have been with NMDHB as a permanent reliever for Administrators/Receptionists before moving onto NMIT as an

International and Domestic coordinator with the Information and Enrolments Team.  While at NMIT, I began my journey of learning Te Reo

Māori, discovering my whakapapa with a desire to return into a health and wellbeing community focused role where I could continue to

develop my personal journey and contribute.

 

I feel very honoured to be a member of Te Piki Oranga team and absolutely love the passionate caring team I am surrounded by who have

made me feel very welcome.  I am looking forward to supporting our teams’ capability to enable kaimahi to be the best they can be in their

everyday, as they do their wonderful work with whānau.
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Carol Whitfield
Pūkenga Atawhai - Whakatū / Community Health Nurse - Nelson

Ko Durban, South Africa ahau

Ko Whitfield tōku whānau

Ko Carol Whitfield tōku ingoa

 

Kia Ora, my name is Carol Whitfield, I’m a Registered Nurse.  

 

I was born in South Africa, but our family moved to New Zealand when I was 4 so I

went to school and grew up in Auckland.  I trained as a nurse at Green Lane

Hospital after leaving school and worked in the Cardiac Unit there for many years.

 

I’m married to Neil and I have a son called Max and they are both living here in

Nelson with me.  We have been living and working in Australia for the last 20

years and have now returned to New Zealand to live. I have recently worked in

Sydney and in rural Australia as a Cardiac Nurse Practitioner working in the

community to keep people with chronic health conditions out of hospital and well

at home.  

 

I’m looking forward to working with the Te Piki Oranga whānau and very happy to

be back home.
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Marianna Gargiulo
Pūkenga Manaaki / Whānau Navigator - Motueka
Tēna koutou  e te whanau

Ko Falto te maunga

Ko Arno te awa

Ko Giovanni te waka

Ko Gargiulo te tangata

Ko Campania te iwi

Ko Sorrento te hapu

Ko Italia te turangawaewae

Ko Betty Soane tōku māmā
Ko Emani Soane tōku pāpā
Ko Sam, ko John, ko Nic ōku tungāne

Ko Rebecca tōku taokete

Ko Mia taku irāmutu

 

Ko Marianna (Muzz) Gargiulo ahau

Kia Ora, I’m Marianna or Muzz, I’m based in Motueka Te Piki Oranga Office as a Pūkenga Manaaki. I’m born and breed in Nelson. When

I’m not working you can find me down at Victory Boxing training the girls group aged between 8-18yr old, I’ve been lucky to be involved

in this for 4 and a half years. I’ve recently just started with St. John’s on the Ambulance and you will see me on there in the weekends.

Born in Taumarunui, raised in Whakatū for most of my life. Married to Muzz for 20 years and proud māmā to Nikau (17), Ezra (16) and

Shael (13). I love living and being close to the sea and try to prioritise daily morning walks on the beach with our loved boxer dog, Nova.

Our whānau lead a busy, active lifestyle and faith, whānau, health and fitness are important aspects of my overall well-being.

 

Over the years I have completed a Diploma in Social Work (through NMIT) and a Bachelor in Applied Social Sciences (through WINTEC).

I have spent the last ten years in a social work role with Family Start and although I loved it, I knew it was time for a change. I’m excited

to be working within a kaupapa Māori service and am really enjoying getting to know all the Te Piki Oranga kaimahi and whānau. I am

based in Whakatū on Mondays and Motueka on Tues-Thurs.

 

Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa

Ko Tongariro te maunga

Ko Taupō-nui-a -tia te moana

Ko Te Arawa te waka

Ko Te Heuheu te tangata

Ko Ngāti Tūwharetoa te Iwi

Ko Ngāti Manunui te hapu

Ko Pūkawa te marae

Ko Alby Keepa rāua ko Cathy Takiwa ōku mātua

Ko Murray Campion tōku hoa rangatira

Ko Nikau rātou ko Ezra, ko Shael āku tamariki

 

Ko Ngareta Campion ahau

Kaimahi-a-Iwi / Social Worker - Nelson & Motueka

Ngareta Campion

NAU MAI, HAERE MAI! NGĀ KAIMAHI HOU



Meg Robertson
Pou Whirinaki Hinengaro - Waimeha  / Nurse Practitioner
Mental Health - Richmond

I have worked as a mental health nurse for 12 years. I have worked in a

variety of settings including inpatient, community crisis assessment, as a

research nurse for Otago university’s school of psychological medicine and

most recently as a coordinator for the Wairau primary health organisation.

In 2016 I completed a Masters of Clinical Nursing  and graduated as a nurse

practitioner. Nurse practitioners have a broader scope of practice which

includes ordering diagnostic tests, prescribing etc. Nurse practitioners are

relatively new in Aotearoa.

Kia ora koutou

Ko Maungatapu te maunga

Ko Mahitahi te Awa

Ko Aorere te Moana

Ko Robertson te ingoa whanau

Ko Meg tōku ingoa

Ko te Pou Whirinaki Hinengaro tōku mahi

I grew up in Whakatū and Kaiteriteri. I have lived briefly in other parts of Aotearoa and for one year in Italy on a student exchange. Now I

live in Stoke with my husband and tamariki. My son Vinny is 11 and my daughter Sam is 9. I love being a Mum. We are surrounded by

extended whānau so are very lucky.

 

My husband and I have some shared interests, we love scuba diving and have just started teaching Vinny. We also play Ultimate Frisbee

most weeks. As a family we are keen swimmers and we all love cooking and kai.  I enjoy coaching the kids sports teams and walking with my

new puppy but reading is my favourite hobby.

 

I’m really excited to be able to come and work with Te Piki Oranga. Thank you for the warm welcome and awhi.
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My partner and I and our two tamariki return home from an overseas

experience with a passion for the kiwi life and we appreciate all that this

beautiful whenua provides for us!  I am a gym/fitness junkie and I believe in

the powers of korikori tinana in which ever way you can, just move that tinana

and feed it the right fuel to keep it moving! 

 

Kātahi ra ka tīonioni te karoro mārohirohi ki te Maunga tapu ō Mātiti ka

tiu, ka ārohirohi ki te Awa o Waioweka e haumako ana ki ngā uri o

Waioweka Pā, Ngati Ira te Hapū, ā ka tauhōkai tonu te rere, ka hangai

tonu atu tāna titiro ki te pae tapu ō Maungarangi e kaha hoki ana tōna tū
ki te taha o te Awa Otara, e kopikopiko ana, ka tu maioha te Pā o Terere,

Ko te Iringa te Tipuna, Ko Ngati Ngahere te Hapū, Ko Te Whakatohea ki

runga, Ko Te whakatohea ki raro, ko Te Whakatohea ko Au, Haumie!

Huieee! Taikiii Eee!!

 

Ko Pera tōku ingoa, he Pūkenga Manaaki, CAMHS.

Pūkenga Manaaki - Wairau / CAMHS Navigator - Blenheim
Pera Wills

NAU MAI, HAERE MAI! NGĀ KAIMAHI HOU

 I return into a kaupapa Māori health position after being in primary education, I am passionate about te ao Māori, and I endeavour to

connect our whānau with te ao Māori as a parallel to their hauora and finding that balance with te whare tapa wha on their journey in te

ao hurihuri.

 

Kia tau ngā manaakitanga kei runga i ā tātou katoa!
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Kia Ora, my name is Lisa Marfell and I am a Pūkenga Manaaki/Whānau Navigator for

the Wairau office. 

Ko Taranaki te maunga

Ko Waitohi te awa

Ko Raukawa te moana

Ko Tokomaru te waka

Ko Te Atiawa, Ngai Tahu ngā iwi

Ko Waikawa te marae

Ko Arapaoa te whare tipuna

Ko Love rawa

Ko Thomas nga īngoa whānau

Ko Lisa Marfell ahau

Pūkenga Manaaki - Wairau / Whānau Navigator - Blenheim

Lisa Marfell

Kia ora

 

 My name is Janelle and I have started in the Blenheim Te Piki Oranga

branch as a nurse.  

 

I grew up in Nelson but have spent the last 23 years nursing in remote

Indigenous communities in Australia.  I specialised in Public Health and

Men’s and Women’s Health.  It has been a great privilege to work in

remote communities, I have learnt from many dynamic community

leaders and have developed a strong commitment to empowering

communities to address priority health issues.  My family and I lived in

Fiji before moving to Blenheim.  We enjoyed spending time with our

extended family, fishing, planting and keeping life simple.  Blenheim has

been a big change especially our first winter, but we all agree it has been

a great move. 

 

 I am excited to be part of the Te Piki Oranga team and look forward to

working with whānau and communities.

Pūkenga Atawhai - Wairau / Community Health Nurse -
Blenheim

Janelle Wilkey

I have previously been employed in a diverse range of senior roles i.e. property management, fleet management, trust accounting and

office management etc, with these predominantly being customer service focused.

 

I was born in Marlborough where I met my husband and we raised our son and daughter.  In 2008 my husband and I made the decision to

move to Brisbane for a change of lifestyle and to spend quality time with our son.  After almost 10 years living in Australia, we made the

decision to return to Blenheim in February 2018 to be near our daughter with the impending arrival of our first grandchild.

 

I am passionate about providing a superior level of customer service to my clients and thankful for the opportunity to support our clients

in the community and my work colleagues in their roles.

 

“In Pursuit of Excellence”
 

NAU MAI, HAERE MAI! NGĀ KAIMAHI HOU



Different world I was walking into
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By: Bradley John Ngaronoa, Ngāti Porou & Ngāti Maniapoto

My name is Bradley John Ngaronoa. My iwi are Ngāti Porou and

Ngāti Maniapoto.

 

From the time I took the pre-wānanga assessment to find out

my knowledge of my whakapapa, kawa and tikanga to the

pōwhiri at Te Hora Marae to the wānanga itself. I was

apprehensive and unsure of what I was getting myself into. I

had spent many years going in and out of the justice system and

have attended many cultural training.

 

I was picked up by the coordinators whānau and during the

drive to Te Hora Marae I connected with them. They made me

felt so welcomed and the kōrero started to flow and within that

hours drive to Te Hora Marae we had made a whakapapa

connection.

 

The pōwhiri really brought back to me how different the world

I had been in to the world that I was walking into. I had noticed

that children and partners of participants could take part in the

wananga. This has never happened in previous cultural

trainings that I had been involved in with New Zealand

Corrections.

 

The programme covered a variety of topics such as pepeha,

Participants together with their whānau and the cooks at Te Hora Marae

HE WHAIWHAKAARO | REFLECTIONS

whakapapa, karakia, male and female roles in whānau. We held

an ANZAC dawn ceremony and attended the first ever ANZAC

day ceremony at Whakatū Marae.

 

We prepared a hangi as part of the wānanga, the children were

able to learn how to prepare food, gather wood, karakia for kai

and wāhine learnt a pao for kai. The kai we had through out the

wananga was amasing. The cooks reminded me of my mum and

my auntie’s, they were always so supportive of us and cooked

beautiful kai, they were great with the children, the children

became their moko.

 

I was fortunate enough to win one of the taonga and is the first

time in my life I had ever been recognised for anything. I am

now opened to accepting help from Te Piki Oranga Māori

Wellness Service and am actively connecting back to my

whanau, hapū and iwi and have volunteered to mow lawns for

Te Hora Marae.

 

I want to thank matua Pita Pou, whaea Ngāwhakara Caldwell,

Tom Alesana, Tiana Alesana, Sonny Alesana, aunty Sue Taylor,

aunty Carol Hippolite, aunty Tania Alesana, Te Piki Oranga

Māori Wellness Service and New Zealand Corrections for

supporting us through the wānanga. I look forward to

attending future wānanga as a helper.

Bradley John Ngaronoa
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Participants together with their whānau preparing and cooking the hangi at Te Hora Marae

HE WHAIWHAKAARO | REFLECTIONS



Introducing Tūhono

Tūhono is a new and exciting innovation program Te Piki Oranga are developing that will provide a kaupapa Māori intensive,

personlised interventions for a small number of identified whānau focused on:

 

By: Lydia Mains, Pūkenga Kaiwhakahaere (Project Manager - Tūhono)

Building the strong bond and relationship between māmā (or matua) and pēpi as a foundation for the health and development of

the pēpi and whānau.

Creating valuable aropa/peer group, whānau and tuākana/tēina relationships

Developing parenting and life skills

Connecting whānau with key health and social services along the pregnancy and parenting pathway.

What is the aim of the program:
The key objectives of this proposal is to give pēpi hour the best start in life, by supporting two groups of new parents, who have

significant challenges, to:

Establish and maintain strong and positive attachment to their pēpi - antenatally and after the birth

Gain practical skills through the provision of individualised, practical, home-based support

Connect with each other, this service and the wider community to reduce isolation

Engage with key services available to support the health and well-being of the whānau, in a timely way

Make and maintain links to whakapapa and te Ao Māori

Establish tuākana/tēina relationships for learning and support.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

This is a pilot program and will be delivered from Motueka and Wairau. Referrals is open on 1st July.

Take the first step to enjoying life again

Look after your body and your brain
Connecting with people can help you feel better faster and stay

well for longer. Strong connections can help you get well faster

and help you stay well for longer. Your whānau and your

community can be your strength, providing a strong sense of

belonging and support (tautoko)

 

Looking after your body with physical activity, eating good food

and sleeping well will also help nake a difference to your mental

health.

Find a sense of meaning
If you’ve been feeling like you don’t ‘belong’ anywhere or that

life has lost its meaning, spending time reflecting on life and

doing things that you enjoy will increase or strengthen your

wairua (spiritual being).

Take some of the stress out of life
Depression and anxiety can make it hard for you to deal with

everyday situations. Taking care of your mental or emotional

health is important. Your mental health won’t always take care

of itself, especially in the stressful times.
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Connect with friends or whānau

www.depression.org.nz/get-better/self-help

Need to talk?
0800 111 757 or Txt 4202
Talk to a trained counsellor at the Depression Helpline about

how you are feeling or to ask a question.

 

Read more about this article on www.depression.org.nz

It's good to have a range of ways for dealing with the feelings , thoughts or behaviour that can come with depression and anxiety. If

you've noticed problems appearing in particular aspects of your life, it might be best to start by working on them.
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Employment Matters
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The new minimum wage rates, before tax starting 1st April

2019  is going up from $16.50 to $17.70 per hour.

 

Employer should keep-up-to-date with the latest minimum pay

rates and pay employees at least the current minimum rate.

This rate stands even if employee only works a few hours each

week and has little responsibility at work.

 Adult - $17.70 an hour

 Starting-out - $14.16 an hour (up from $13.20)

Training - $14.16 an hour (up from $13.20)

Read more on minimum pay rules and for a summary who can

earn the different rates on

https://www.business.govt.nz/hiring-and-managing/hiring-

people/minimum-pay-rules/

Minimum wage rises by $1.20 on April
2019

www.business.govt.nz

Payday filing starts 1 April 2019

New law helps people affected by domestic
violence

From 1 April 2019, its mandatory that employers file

information about employee earnings and PAYE with IRD more

often. If filing electronically, this needs to get paid within two

working days of paying staff or within ten working days if a

paper filer. There is a twice-monthly filing option for those who

submit employment information on paper.

Find out more from Inland Revenue

 https://www.ird.govt.nz/roles/employers/payday-filing

The Domestic Violence – Victim’s Protection Act 2018, which

was passed into law last July, comes into effect on 1 April 2019.

Under the new law, an employee who’s been subjected to

domestic violence can request paid leave from their employer –

up to 10 days per year. This leave is separate from annual, sick

and bereavement leave. The new law also allows employees to

request for short-term flexible working arrangements as they

recover from domestic violence.

Find out more about this on

https://www.business.govt.nz/news/new-law-helps-people-
affected-by-domestic-violence/

ACC work levies dropping
Employers and people who are self-employed will on average

pay 6.9 percent less of their ACC Work Account levy over the

coming two years. You don’t need to do anything – ACC will

updated your levies for you.

Read more on https://www.business.govt.nz/news/acc-work-
account-levies-dropping

'Burnout' added to World
Health Organisation's
official disease list
www.nzherald.co.nz

"Burnout" is officially a disease, according to the World Health

Organisation (WHO).

 

It will be recognised globally in 2022 giving healthcare

providers and insurers precedent to acknowledge, treat and

cover symptoms of burnout.

 

Burnout has been described by WHO as "chronic workplace

stress that has not been successfully managed, along with three

defining symptoms:

feelings of energy depletion or exhaustion;

increased mental distance from one's job, or feelings of

negativism or cynicism in relation to one's job; and

reduced professional efficacy

Where can you get help?
If you are worried about your or someone else's mental health,

the best place to get help is your GP or local mental health

provider. However, if you or someone else is in danger or

endangering others, call 111.

 

If you need to talk to someone, the following free helplines

operate 24/7:

 
DEPRESSION HELPLINE: 0800 111 757 or visit

  https://depression.org.nz/
LIFELINE: 0800 543 354 or visit  https://www.lifeline.org.nz/
SAMARITANS: 0800 726 666 or visit http://samaritans.org.nz/
YOUTHLINE: 0800 376 633 or text 234 or visit

https://www.youthline.co.nz/
1737 NEED TO TALK? Call or text 1737
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Te Kaunihera o ngā Neehi Māori – Hui ā Tau

Keynote speakers included:
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Te Whare Wānanga o Awanuiārangi
By: Jai Hiku, Pūkenga Atawhai (Community NETP Nurse)

Margareth Broodkoorn (Chief Nursing Officer, Ministry of

Health) – “Te reo hei arahi – a voice to lead”. Margareth’s clear

message was to ‘find your voice, be loud, be proud, know who

you are and why you are here’.

Dr Lance O’Sullivan discussed innovative approaches to

breaking down barriers of access to care through digital

technologies. 

Peta Ruha, Aroha Ruha-Hiraka and Waiharakeke Ruha-Hiraka...

Wahine toa! “Ki te ana whakamua me titiro whakamuri – we

need to acknowledge what’s happened in the past in order to

move forward.”

Professor Te Kani Kingi reiterated the importance of culture in

restoring wellbeing among our māori whānau.

Adrienne Gulliver (Demartini Method Facilitator) offered an

interesting holistic approach to care focusing on a perceptional

shift. Her method had an interesting link of conflict due to

perceptions, to the masculine or feminine side of the brain. 

Between speakers and at break times there were opportunities for

Whānaungatanga. Being able to connect with tauira, neehi, kaiako

was valuable in many ways. Being surrounded by like-minded

people that understand the added struggle we face as māori, to

share experiences, ideas and hopes for our future practice. It was

a privilege to be able to connect in this way at a local, regional and

national level of māori nursing.

 

Finally it was nice to ‘give-back’ as new graduate nurses. To

tautoko the NMIT tauira on their journey. The tauira reported

they felt supported and empowered. The tuakana-teina model

doesn’t end when we graduate, we are thankful for the tautoko

from the tuakana that have come before us, and we will continue

to offer tautoko to our teina.

Sonia Lewis, Te Ōhanga Mataora Paetahi graduate spoke of

her journey to graduation through the māori nursing

programme.

The theme of the hui was Toitoi te poipoia – poipoia te whare toiora (Nurturing holistic health outcomes). Although the hui was primarily

aimed at tauira, the speakers were still inspirational and relevant.

NGĀ PĀNUI | EVENTS

Hui attended by NetP New Graduate Nurses: Katrina Taylor (Theatre), Jai Hiku (TPO), Desiree Johns (Surgical) and Haley Wilkie (ED)



Te Kokonga Kōrero
Wai, aha, hea ... Interrogatives

Wai - Who
 

Ko wai koe? (Who are you?)
Ko wai te ingoa o tērā wahine? (What's the name of that woman?)
I hoatu koe i te koha ki a wai? (To whom di you give the koha?)
 

Aha - What
He aha tēnei? (What's this?)
E kimi ana ia ki te aha? (What's he searching for?)

Kei te aha ia? (What is she doing?)
Kei aha tēnei? (For what purpose is this?)
 

Hea - Where
Kei hea tōku waka? (Where is my waka?)
Ka haere ia ki hea? (To where is he going?)
Kua hoki mai koe i hea? (From where have you returned?)
 

Nō hea - Where from
Nō hea koe? (Where are you from?)

Āhea - Nōnahea - When
 

Āhea te kēmu? (When's the game?)

Nōnahea koe i hoki mai ai? (When did you return?)

 

E hia - How many (things)
Tokohia - How many (people)
E hia ngā ika kei roto i tōu kete? (How many fish are in your kete?)
Tokohia ngā tangata e haere mai? (How many people are coming?)
 

Pēhea - Like what
Kei te pēhea koe? (How are you?)
I pēhea tāu kai? (What was your food like?)
 

Tēhea - Ēhea - Which
Ko tēhea te kapu pai ki a koe? (Which cup do you like?)
Ko ēhea ngā pukapuka kua pānuitia e koe? (Which books have you
read?)
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He Panga Kupu (Crosswords)
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know what we have been doing and what is coming up. The E-pānui are sent by email and
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